Lawn Display Agreement

Member Name: ___________________________ Date of Request ________________

Display/Demo Date _________________________

The Board of AANNY has agreed to allow the display of any member’s artwork on the front/side lawn of the Sackets Harbor Arts Center with the following rules in place:

• All requests must be made by contacting the Gallery Co-Director, Theresa Mehaffy.
• The display/sale of artwork will be allowed only during gallery hours when the gallery is appropriately staffed.
• Any displayed artwork with a pending sale must be brought into the gallery, and the sale will run through the gallery.
• Member must present gallery worker with an inventory of available items for sale outside.
• Commission hours will work as follows:
  o If you perform demonstrations while displaying your items, this time will count as hours worked in the gallery.
  o If you do NOT demonstrate your craft during outdoor displays, your time will NOT count as worked time.
• Member must sign this agreement. By signing, member agrees to the terms of the agreement.
• If member violates any portion of this agreement, the privilege of outdoor display/sales will be permanently revoked.

__________________________________________  ________________________________
Member's Signature                            Gallery Co-Director

__________________________________________
Date of Approval